
Checking in With Leslie!

Dear friends and fellow animal lovers,

The holidays were so much fun but boy am I glad to not have tons and tons of high calorie delicious food
and drink FORCING me to eat like that every day! Let the workouts begin! I hope this message finds you
happy and healthy and full of great memories spent with family and friends. I want to express my heartfelt
gratitude for the incredible support we received during the month of December. I also wanted to take a
minute to go behind the scenes of the lead-up to my speaking at the Fetch360 presentation, a pivotal
moment that was super fun, a bit scary and totally inspiring!

The process was intense, filled with late-night knowledge cramming and enlightening and sometimes
laugh out loud exchanges with other experts in the field. It was an honor to present with world-renowned
boarded rehab specialist and lecturer, Matt Brunke. The nerves before speaking to a room full of
veterinary professionals were real, but it was a challenge I embraced wholeheartedly. Our lecture was
“Laser Therapy in Animal Rehabilitation” and the reception and comments from the audience were
greatly appreciated. It reminded me again of the incredible community this industry consists of and how
much my colleagues truly care about their work and the animals. Everyone wants to do better and to be
better and that energy is contagious!
`
We pride ourselves on being an independent business and we all cherish the close connections we have
with each of our clients. Your ongoing support means the world to us, and we value the personal touch that
defines our unique approach to animal rehabilitation. Your ongoing support means the world to us, and I
can't wait to continue this incredible journey together in 2024.

Warm regards,

Courageous Pups



Pip

Pip walks on her owner’s birthday!
Picture this... your pup has been coming
to Two Hand Four Paws Rehabilitation
Clinic for several months due to back
surgery. Then, on your birthday, your
furry friend takes her FIRST STEPS
BACK during her session! What a
wonderful gift!! We are celebrating a
successful step in Pip’s journey!! 

Lorna's Triumph: Strength Grows
with Every Session!

In today's spotlight we have Lorna, the
resilient dog defying odds and gaining
strength daily. Part of the Two Hands Four
Paws family, Lorna's journey includes
RVT-led discussions on at-home PNF
(Proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation)
exercises. Lorna's success is team effort
between 2H4P experts, Lorna, and her
owner!

Quick Hits

And a Quick Welcome to New Patients!!
Before we get into our "Quick Hits" of the month, a warm welcome to all our new patients!
Your trust in us is greatly appreciated, and we look forward to being part of your pets' well-

being. Questions? Visit our FAQ page on our website or Contact Us!

� Korean Camera Crew
Visit:
We recently had the pleasure
of hosting filmmakers from
Korea, capturing the
heartwarming stories within
our clinic. Two Hands Four
Paws’ mission is reaching
people worldwide!

�Fun Swims Continue:
Despite the winter chill, our
Fun Swims are going strong,
providing a joyful and
therapeutic experience for
our furry friends. Click here
to learn more!

� ️�Map of Parking
Location: To make your
visits smoother, we've created
a handy map outlining our
parking location. Check it out
for stress-free parking!

Look for two areas with our
Reserved Parking signs (#1-
12 stall numbers) when you
arrive!

� ⚕️ Extended Hours for Acupuncture with Dr. Voulgaris: Exciting news! Dr. Voulgaris is
now available for acupuncture sessions with extended hours, ensuring more flexibility for
our valued clients.

https://www.twohandsfourpaws.com/faqs
https://www.twohandsfourpaws.com/faqs
https://www.twohandsfourpaws.com/contact-us
https://www.twohandsfourpaws.com/contact-us
https://www.twohandsfourpaws.com/services/two-hands-four-paws-offering-fun-swims-every-sunday-11am-2pm


✏️Dr. Povivarova's Acupuncture Training: Dr. Povivarova is expanding her skills through
acupuncture training at the Xie Institute and UC Davis, bringing even more expertise to our
clinic.

�TikTok News: Exciting times! We're now on TikTok, sharing behind-the-scenes moments
and showcasing the lighter side of our clinic. Follow along: @twohandsfourpaws

�What's New on our Website and Blogs: Discover fresh content, insightful blogs, and
exciting new features on our website. Stay in the loop with the latest updates!

Google Reviews!
Love our services? Share your experience with others! Your reviews on Google make a
difference and help our community grow. We appreciate your support! Click here to Write a
Review!

Foundation December Recap:
Rescued from desperation, four lives saved from a hoarding nightmare (200+ Dogs). Please
give a warm welcome to Tito, Bowie, Matilda, and Frida! Click here to learn about each
pup!

Product of the Month

�Librela for dogs stands out as  an injectable
monoclonal antibody treatment for osteoarthritis. We
have seen amazing results with it. Every one of our
patients using Librela has seen improvements,
including our own, Brooklyn!

Staff Updates

Global Expertise, Local Care
We continue to work with Drs. Anna and Polina from Russia.
Their expertise enriches our commitment to exceptional care,
bringing a global perspective to our team. "I am originally from
Naberezhnye Chelny but moved to Moscow to study and start
working with animals! I love supporting and caring for animals
because it comes naturally and I truly cannot live without
them!" Polina tells us. "I got into veterinary medicine because
of my great love for animals and the desire to help them. I
graduated from the Veterinary Academy in Moscow in 2017."
Anna states.

Independently Owned

Pups Over Profits Always
We have stated before how proud we are to be an independent
business dedicated to prioritizing our community and your pet
more than anything else. We want to get to know you and your
furry friend! Your continued support means the world to us—
thank you..

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Two+Hands+Four+Paws/@34.0345631,-118.4447509,15z/data=!4m8!3m7!1s0x80c2bb0b920cff63:0xf3544de656f2e593!8m2!3d34.0345631!4d-118.4447509!9m1!1b1!16s%2Fg%2F1hc47kkn3
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Two+Hands+Four+Paws/@34.0345631,-118.4447509,15z/data=!4m8!3m7!1s0x80c2bb0b920cff63:0xf3544de656f2e593!8m2!3d34.0345631!4d-118.4447509!9m1!1b1!16s%2Fg%2F1hc47kkn3
https://www.twohandsfourpaws.com/2h4p-foundation/adopt


Stay connected with us beyond social media – join our
community on all platforms to get the latest updates and

exclusive content.

Two Hands Four Paws
(310) 475-8555
Email: info@twohandsfourpaws.com
www.twohandsfourpaws.com
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